[The development of a distribution system for medical lasers and its clinical application].
We developed a new laser beam generator system which can deliver laser beam to multiple terminals in distant clinical therapy rooms. The system possesses the distribution equipment by which Nd-YAG laser power is distributed to 8 output terminals under the computer control. Distributed laser beam is delivered to each distant terminal with clinical informations through the optical fiber. In the fundamental studies, possibility of distant transportation of laser beam (30 m) only with 10% loss of energy and without dangerous heating at the connection parts was shown. There seems to be no disadvantage associated with distribution laser beam. In the clinical study, the system was applied to five patients with the symptoms including hemosputum, esophageal stenosis, hemorrhage, lip ulcer and pain. Clinical usefulness of the system was proved. The advantages of the system are as follows: 1. Benefit of cost reduction due to multiple use of single laser source. 2. No necessity of transport of the equipment. 3. No requirement of a wide space to install the equipment in the distant room. 4. Efficient management and maintenance of the system by centralization. Further improvements, e.g., simultaneous use at multiple terminals and elongation of transportation up to 340 m, make the system more useful for clinical application.